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Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan 

State Level Achievement Survey  2014 – 15 

Term – II (Question-4) 

STD:VIII        Total Marks:60 

Subject:English       Time:2.30 hrs 

1. Pick out the correct verb form of the underlined word 

        They sing songs during the assembly. 

              a)Passive form  b) Active form    c) Be verb    d) Modal verb 

       2.  Fill in the blank with suitable conjunction. 

               _________   he is rich ,he does not help the poor. 

  a)Though  b) if    c) but    d)when 

       3.   Find the odd one out from the given list of words. 

 (sun, moon, cat, star) 

a) Sun     b)  moon      c)  cat      d)  star 

       4.   Pangalin, a scaly ant eater once lived near the  ____ river. 

 a) Limpopo    b)Cauvery    c) Narmadha    d) Yamuna 

       5.   Find out the suitable synonym of the word   ‘mutiny’. 

 a) beauty    b)accept    c)rebel    d) proud 

       6.   Find out the number of syllables in the given word   “Together”. 

 a)Two    b) Three    c) one    d) Four 

       7.   Find out the correct meaning of the underlined word 

 He should be lurking in shadow 

a)open   b) bright   c)  hiding    d) dancing 

       8.   Who married Lakshmi bai? 

 a) Ranga Rao    b) Rajaraman    c) Gangadhar Rao    d) none 

       9.  Pick out the correct verb form of the  underlined word 

            The sweets are distributed 

 a) Active form    b) Passive form    c) Transitive verb    d) none 

        10.  Which of the following takes the suffix “ity” 

    a) Regular    b) Arrive     c) Promise   d) Agree 

        11.  Find out the verb in the given sentence 
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   Radha helped her mother  

a) Radha     b) helped     c)  her    d)  mother 

Fast  movable Television company in the year 2014-15

 

       12.   The graph mentions --------------- companies. 

    a) five     b) three    c) two      d)  one  

       13.   _________ is sold more. 

               a) LG TV       b) ONIDA TV      c)BPL  TV   d)SAMSUNG TV 

        14.  The graph is about  

   a) Fast moving Television company     b) Expenses of family        c) Computers              

   d)none 
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15.   How many fishes are there? 

        a)Two       b)  Three   c) Four   d)  Five 

16.   Is there a coconut on the tree? 

        State  yes /No  

17.  The sun rises in the _______________ 

        a)East    b)West   c)North  d)  South 

18.   The _____ ____ said to the mountain ,”if I can’t carry forests on my back, 

         Neither  can you crack a nut!” by  Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

         a) Parrot         b) Squirrel     c) Rat     d) Tiger 

19.    Fill in the blank with suitable conjunction.  

          ____________ they already faced many problems, this was the worst one. 

a) But   b) And  c) Or   d) Though 

 20.   Fill in the blank with suitable subordinate clause. 

          _________ I would have met my friend. 

 a) If Icome earlier    b) If  I will  come earlier    c)   If I had come earlier   d) None 

 21.   Which one of the following is reported form of speech. 

         a) He  says, ”I am happy”         b) The reacher said,” Ashok will certainly pass. 

         c)She said ,”I have done my homework”        d)He says that he is happy  

22.   The modal verb ‘May’ in direct speech changes into indirect speech as  

        a) Must     b)Might     c) Could    d) Can 

23.   Anand Rao was renamed __________ 

        a) Damodar Rao     b)Darmendra Rao      c)Darma Rao      d)Narasima Rao 

24.   Fill in the blank with the suitable form of the verb 

        The Teacher ________ the students an exercise. 

a) Give      b) Gave       c)Given       d)Gone 

25.   Identify the number of syllables  in the word ‘beneath’ 

        a) Two     b) Three     c) one     d) Four 

 26.  Choose the correct suffix for the word  ’ Untouchable’ 

        a) lity    b) ly     c) tion    d) none 

 27.  Choose the oppsite of the word given: Charm 

        a) Ugliness    b) Magic    c) Beauty     d) Elegance 

 28.   Find out the meaning of the given word: suffice 
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         a) be enough  b) continue    c) careful    d) none 

 29.   Rearrange the jumbled words into a meaningful sentence 

       A                 B                  C            D                   
         Rushed      /     away      /     in panic   / he 

         a)    DABC     b)   ABCD     c)   BCDA     d)  CBDA   
 
 30.   The expansion of ‘HM’ is 

a) Head Master    b) Hero Master   c)  Help Master   d) None 

 31.  That they may build from age to age an undefiled heritage  

        The meaning of the word “ undefiled “. 

a) Dirty   b) Pure  c) joy    d)great 

  32.   As fast as ________  

         a) Cheetah     b) Tiger   d) Fox   d) lion 

  33.  We read _________ Hindu News Paper. 

         a) a    b)  an    c)  the   d) none 

 

  34.   We go to school _______ a good human beings. 

          a) to become   b) to do   c)  to come   d)  to waste 

  35.   Fill in the blanks with correct preposition. 

          The cat jumped _______ the well. 

a) at    b) from   c)  of    d) into  

  36.   Identify the tense in the following sentence  

          Renuka had worked  hard. 

a) Past tense      b) Present tense      c)  Past perfect      d)  Future tense 

  37.   So they are wonderful  seed carries too. 

          Who are the seed carries mentioned here, 

          a)Animals   b)  Ant   c)  Worms   d)  Birds 

  38.   Mani’s grandfather is a kind person. He shows love and concern to all. 

          Mani’s grandfather is ________  

a) Strict    b)  selfish   c)  unmindful  d)  kind 

  39.   The form of gerund is  ________ 

          a)  verb+ing   b) to+verb   c)  verb+to   d) verb+verb 

  40.   The Campus __________ filled with gaiety. 
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           a) is     b)   am    c)  are    d)  were 

  41.   Which of the words given below can be placed after the word Iron to form a compound    
          word 

          a)  cap      b)  box    c)  pen    d)  flower  

  42.   Find out the adverb in the sentence 

          She usually reads loudly 

a) She   b)  usually   c)  reads   d) loudly 

  43.   Find out the opposite of the word: Smoothen 

          a) Soft    b)  Pleasant   c)  Roughen   d) Harsh 

  44.   Which of the following word takes the prefix ’un’ 

          a) Kind    b)  noble  c)  patient   d)  agree 

 

45.     Find out the opposite of the word:  bitter ______ 

46.    Translate the following words in Tamil:  Escalator 

47.    Write two sentences about  “A cat” 

48.    Speaking skill 

         Speak four sentences about “ Birds” 

 49.   Read aloud:   Any Paragraph. 

 50.   Teacher  should read the passage.  Students should listen carefully and answer the 

         Questions asked by the teacher. 
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English  II term Answer   key  Question -4  

 
1) Active form   2) though   3) cat  4) Limpopo   5) rebel     6)three   7)hiding                   

8) Gangadhar Rao    9) passive form    10)regular    11) helped    12) five     13) LG TV      

14) fast moving television     15) three     16) yes    17) east   18)  squirrel    19) though      

20) if I had come earlier   21) He says that he is happy   22) might       23) Damodar Rao   

24) gave  25) two  26) lity 27) ugliness  28) be enough 29) DABC  30) Head Master  31) pure    

32) cheetah  33) the  34) to become 35) into 36) past perfect  37) birds  38) kind                

39) verb+ing   40) is    41) box    42) loudly   43) roughen  44) kind  45) sweet 
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